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Vayeru
Our Patriarch, Abrahem, established his home in Israel, near
Beer-Sheba.It was more than a home, it was an estate.Abraham,
however, was not only concerned about his personal welfare
and his own spiritual elevation, but he was genuinely concerned
about the welfare of his fellow human beings as well. He was
the first spiritual activist, who singlehandedly promulgated the
belief of Monotheism in a totally foreign and atheistic world.
What was the key to his phenomenal success,and what did
he gain from his philanthropic endeavors?
A closer study of the Biblical portion dealing with his estate,
will provide us with the answers, and this will also enable us
to understand the sequence of passagesrelated to this theme.
In Parshas Vayera, the Torah narrates:r
"And Abraham planted a tree -eishel- in Beersheba, and
called there on the name of G-d, L-rd of the woild. And Abraham dwelt in the land of the Philistines many days. " This
is immediately followed with the famous story of the Akeida,
whereby Abraham was faced with the trial of sacrificing his
only son, Isaac, before G-d.2
Abraham exemplified the act of charity, as expressedin the
words, "And you shall love G-d...with dl your might"-with
all your wealth.3 He began by planting an aishel, a tree. The
word aishel is interpreted as a haven for travelers. Abraham
used the modern approach, 'The best way to a man's heart is
through his stomach.' He set up a restaurant on an isolated
road, in order to provide hungry wayfarers with food and drink.
In the Talmud, our Sagesamplifu the word aishel to mean more
than iust a source of basic food provisions:a
One opinion is that he even planted an orchard, so that his
guests should also be able to enjoy delicious fruits with their
meal. Another Sagenotes that he even set up a motel, so that
ll

his hospitality should be par excellence. Rashi comments that
all of these philanthropic acts are deduced{rom the wotd aishel
Itself, which is an acrostic for-A'chila (food), SH'tiya (drinkl
and L'vaya (escort). First he would serve them a full course
meal, then he would prepare a lodging and, upon leaving his
home, he would accompany them for a short distance.
The Midtashs adds another aspect, that Abraham also took
care of their spiritual needsby establishing a Sanhedrin, a Court
of Law. The term aishel denotes a place of furisdiction and
teaching as in6 "Saul was sitting in Givah under the tree
(aishell on the hLll." Mahazav addsthat perhaps the Court of
Shem and Eber convened in Abraham's home.
In an interesting change of letters, the word aishel forms the
word sha'al (to askl. Thus, Abraham would say to his guests,
'Ask for whatever you want and I will get it for you.'This same
questioning applies also to the search for spititual food as is
written,T "Ask your father and he will declare unto you, your
elders and they will tell you." lnquire of those who serve as
the true representatives of Torah and Halachic tradition.
Nezer Hakodesh refers to the Talmudic description of Rabbinic jurists as 'the gleat trees'8. Abraham set up a central
meeting-place for scholarse,wherein he taught the Divine wisdom, thereby publicizing G-d's Fame.
In his Midrashic commentary, Ein Chanoc& offers another
acrostic f.or aishel, based on the passageroA'sapra SH'imcha
L'echay-'I shall relate Your Name unto my brethren.'
Through the actualization of these noble proiects, Abraham
fulfilted his mission of dwelling in the "land of the Philisii11ss"-4 euphemism for this world-"marry days," representing the length of the galuth-era {period of exile). Each moment
of our dark and painful galuth is a long time, in contrast to a
happy event which appears to reduce the length of time, as
seen by facob,ll "The seven years he served for Rachel seemed
unto him but a few days, for the love he had for her."
As a result of reaching out to others, he attained the epitome
of Divine service duringthe Akeida trial-anact of real self-sacrifice which Abraham passedwith flying colors. We, today, are
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expected to emulate Abraham's illustrious lifestyle by planting
the "tree" of Torah within our homes and communities.
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